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MCLE Self-Study
You’re the Attorney. You’re Responsible.
Recognizing Potential Issues Related to Paralegal Utilization In California
by Manuel Jimenez

Paralegals are ubiquitous in today’s legal landscape. As of
2014, there were an estimated 279,500 paralegals employed
in the United States, and that number is expected to rise with
a projected 8% growth rate between 2014 and 2024.1 Yet, the
concept of having paraprofessionals, i.e. specially educated and
trained non-lawyers, assisting attorneys with the delivery of legal
services is a relatively new phenomenon dating to the 1960s.2
California attorneys should be aware of the expectations and
limitations of paralegal utilization. This is particularly true because attorneys are ultimately responsible for the work of their
office. Business and Professions Code, section 6452(b), states,
“An attorney who uses the services of a paralegal is liable for any
harm caused as a result of the paralegal’s negligence [or] misconduct…” But, more than risking civil exposure, attorneys can risk
professional discipline for issues arising out of staff performance.
Who is a paralegal in California? California, unlike most other states, restricts who may hold themselves out and work as a
paralegal. In 2000 California codified Business and Professions
Code, sections 6450-6456, which defines who may use the title
of “paralegal” and sets qualifications and continuing education
requirements.3 Business and Professions Code, section 6450(c)
sets out the requirements needed to qualify as a California paralegal. Without such qualifications it is unlawful for a person to
identify themselves as a paralegal in any advertisement, letterhead, business card or otherwise. Furthermore, Business and
Professions Code, section 6451, makes it unlawful to perform
paralegal services for a client unless under the direction and supervision of an attorney, law firm, governmental agency or other
like entities.
Attorneys have an obligation to supervise the work of their employees. California Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-110(A)
states, “A member shall not intentionally, recklessly, or repeatedly fail to perform legal services with competence.” Although
the rule itself talks about a “member,” discussion following the
rule makes clear that the duties specified in rule 3-110, “include

the duty to supervise the work of subordinate attorney and nonattorney employees or agents.” Courts have found attorneys
culpable of failing to perform with competence for failing to appropriately control the activities of their non-lawyer employees.5
Attorneys have “a personal duty to obey the State Bar Act and
Rules of Professional Conduct and to reasonably supervise their
agents and employees to that end.”6 Although a single instance
of negligence resulting from staff error is not necessarily tantamount to a disciplinable offense, an attorney’s responsibility to
reasonably supervise his staff means that where an attorney has
been alerted to problems and fails to address them, such a failure
may be disciplinable as a failure to perform with competence.7
While an attorney may not be at risk of discipline for not knowing
every item of information that his office receives, this principal
presumes that the attorney has adequate office procedures and
trained his staff in those procedures, ensures that they follow
those procedures, and that the attorney adequately supervises
his staff.8
Another area where attorneys must adequately train and supervise their staff is the attorney-client privilege and confidential
communications. There is a long history recognizing that agents
of an attorney are covered by the attorney-client privilege.9 California has specifically codified a paralegal’s duty of confidentiality in Business and Profession Code, section 6453, which reads,
“A paralegal is subject to the same duty as an attorney specified
in subdivision (e) of Section 6068 to maintain inviolate the confidentiality, and at every peril to himself or herself to preserve
the attorney-client privilege…” But, again, it is the responsibility
of the attorney to ensure that their non-attorney employees understand their obligation to keep client confidences.10 The Committee on Professional Responsibility and Conduct issued Formal
Opinion 1979-50, which gives guidance about the utilization of
non-attorney staff. It reads, in part, “Attorneys must take steps
to insure that secretaries and other nonattorney employees understand their obligation not to disclose client confidences or
secrets.” Failing to do so can result in professional liability and
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the requirement to disclose to the client and withdraw from employment.11

prepare and file immigration applications, pleadings, and other
documents for his clients.

The pitfall most associated with paralegals is the unauthorized
practice of law. Paralegals often have a great deal of client contact, which may invite situations where they are asked a question
that calls for legal advice.12 Clients may assume that paralegals
are attorneys because they appear sophisticated and otherwise
professional. Business and Professions Code, section 6125 explicitly forbids anyone who is not an active member of the State Bar
from practicing law. Business and Professions Code, section 6126,
makes it a misdemeanor for anyone not authorized to practice
law in California to advertise, or otherwise hold one’s self out as
being authorized to practice law, or actually practice law. Business and Professions Code, section 6450(b) delineates specific
activities in which paralegals may not engage. The following is a
partial list of prohibited activities:

Even where an attorney is the victim of duplicitous staff, the
attorney may be held responsible for employee misconduct. For
example, in June 2014, a paralegal was sentenced to 27 months
after admitting to stealing $327,000 from an attorney’s law firm
and its clients.13 The attorney who employed the paralegal was
disbarred after stipulating to charges including failing to perform
with competence and moral turpitude through gross negligence,
related to his failure discover his employee’s misdeeds.14 Attorneys can delegate authority, but not responsibility. Courts have
repeatedly found attorneys culpable of misconduct because of
their staff’s activities. For example, in In the Matter of Rubens,
the Review Department of California’s State Bar Court held that
an attorney was culpable of moral turpitude, in violation of Business and Professions Code Section 6106, for his failure to exercise
proper control and supervision over non-attorney staff, and abdicating responsibility for client matters to support staff.15

A. Provide legal advice.
B. Represent a client in court.
C. Select, explain, draft, or recommend the use of any legal
document or for any person other than the attorney who
directs and supervises the paralegal.
D. Engage in conduct that constitutes the unlawful practice of
law.
E. Contract with, or be employed by, a natural person other
than an attorney to perform paralegal services.
Attorneys have an obligation to ensure that their staff does
not engage in the unauthorized practice of law. California Rules
of Professional Conduct, rule 1-300, prohibits an attorney from
aiding anyone in the unauthorized practice of law. As previously
stated, attorneys are liable for their employee’s misconduct, including the unauthorized practice of law pursuant to Business and
Profession Code, section 6452(b). In the Matter of Bragg (Review
Dept. 1997) 3 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 615, the court disciplined
an attorney when it found the attorney to have aided in the unauthorized practice of law, where his non-attorney staff worked
in offices bearing the attorney’s name, answered phones in attorney’s name, and conducted correspondence and negotiations
in the attorney’s name, with little oversight from the attorney. In
the Valinotti (Review Dept. 2002) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 498,
520, the court found that an attorney deliberately aided and abetted the unauthorized practice of law by permitting non-lawyers to

Attorneys are especially vulnerable to allegations of misconduct when they delegate duties to staff involving their client
trust account. Respondents have a “personal obligation of reasonable care to comply with the critically important rules for the
safekeeping and disposition of client funds.”16 Moreover, “‘Trust
account deficiencies are attributable to attorneys—not their employees.’…”17 Responsibility for trust fund management and
oversight cannot be delegated.18 In In the Matter of Conner, the
Review Department held an attorney culpable of moral turpitude
based upon gross negligence because the attorney’s slipshod procedures allowed entrusted funds to be misappropriated without
his knowledge.19
In sum and substance, every attorney should recognize that
they may be held responsible for the errors and misdeeds of their
staff, including paralegals. You can delegate authority to staff in
your law practice to make your practice more efficient, but you
cannot delegate responsibility. You’re the attorney. You’re responsible.
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1

The concept of having specially educated and trained nonlawyers, assisting attorneys with the delivery of legal services
is a relatively new phenomenon dating to the 1980’s.
o True
o False

2

California, unlike most other states, restricts who may hold
themselves out and work as a paralegal.
o True
o False

3

In California it is unlawful to perform paralegal services for
a client unless under the direction and supervision of an
attorney, law firm, governmental agency or other like entities.
o True
o False

4

California Rules of Professional Conduct, rule 3-110(A) makes
clear that the attorney or member duties specified do
not include the duty to supervise the work of subordinate
attorney and non-attorney employees or agents.
o True

Based on the Committee on Professional Responsibility and
Conduct‘s Formal Opinion 1979-50, attorneys failing to take
steps to insure that secretaries and other non-attorney
employees understand their obligation not to disclose client
confidences or secrets can suffer professional liability and
the requirement to disclose to the client and withdraw from
employment.
o True
o False

9

Business and Professions Code, section 6125 explicitly forbids
anyone who is not an active member of the State Bar from
practicing law.
o True
o False

10

Business and Professions Code, section 6126, makes it a
felony for anyone not authorized to practice law in California
to advertise, or otherwise hold one’s self out as being
authorized to practice law, or actually practice law.
o True
o False

11

According to Business and Professions Code, section 6450(b)
paralegals may not select, explain, draft, or recommend the
use of any legal document or for any person other than the
attorney who directs and supervises the paralegal.
o True
o False

12

Even where an attorney is the victim of duplicitous staff, the
attorney may be held responsible for employee misconduct.
Courts have repeatedly found attorneys culpable of
misconduct because of their staff’s activities.
o True
o False

13

In the Matter of Malek-Yonan (Review Dept. 2003) 4 Cal. State
Bar Ct. Rptr. 627, it was held that responsibility for trust fund
management and oversight can be delegated.
o True
o False

o False

5

Courts have found attorneys culpable of failing to perform
with competence for failing to appropriately control the
activities of their non-lawyer employees.
o True
o False

6

While an attorney may not be at risk of discipline for not
knowing every item of information that his office receives,
the State Bar Act and the Rules of Professional Conduct
presume that an attorney has adequate office procedures
and has trained his staff in those procedures, ensures
that they follow those procedures, and that the attorney
adequately supervises his staff.
o True
o False

7

8

In California, a paralegal is not subject to the same duty as an
attorney to maintain inviolate the confidentiality, and at every
peril to himself or herself to preserve the attorney-client
privilege.
o True
o False
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14

In 2008, in In the Matter of Conner, the Review Department held an
attorney culpable of moral turpitude based upon gross negligence
because the attorney’s slipshod procedures allowed entrusted funds
to be misappropriated without his knowledge.
o True
o False

15

California Business and Professions Code, sections 6450-6456,
defines who may use the title of “paralegal” and sets qualifications
and continuing education requirements.
o True
o False

16

You can delegate authority to staff in your law practice to make your
practice more efficient, but you cannot delegate responsibility.
o True
o False
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